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Ofsted feedback May 2017

You also need a training partner willing to 
integrate seamlessly into in your business, 
understand your specific needs and work 
with you to deliver a tailored training 
programme that fits your goals. 

Whether you need to attract bright, energetic 
people to your business or empower your 
managers, we’ll work closely with you to 
tailor our programmes to your training 
needs.

Who are we? 

Paragon Skills is a leading national training 
provider delivering first class apprenticeship 
programmes across a variety of sectors 
since 1998. We’re passionate about learning 
and we’re also Ofsted Good Grade 2 rated for 
total peace of mind.

How are we different?

Our training is truly unique and by working 
with us you’ll get an exclusive programme 
that fits your particular business needs. Your 
unique programme will still contain all the 
essential elements you’d expect from an 
apprenticeship. 

Our people are key to making this happen. 
They’re highly qualified experts in their 
chosen fields. They bring rich experience of 
delivering consistent and innovative learning. 
They’ll work closely with you to deliver a 
training plan that empowers your employees 
and enhances your business. You’ll come to 
see us as an extension of your team.

Employers value highly the training 
that Paragon Skills’ staff have 
provided to ensure that they are 
well prepared for the introduction 
of the new, standards-based 
apprenticeships  and the new levy 
funding arrangements.

A winning 
business

Develop your people

To succeed in business today, you need a skilled 
workforce powered by committed people who will 
drive your business forward.
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Inspiring 
talent

It’s all about collaboration

What are the costs involved?

That’s because apprentices learn all 
the specific skills vital to your business 
performance as part of their training.

Why choose apprenticeships?

Did you know 96% of employers taking on 
apprentices see tangible benefits to their 
businesses?* 

Apprenticeships are a highly adaptable way 
to train your team and they can be easily 
tailored to the needs of your business.

Apprenticeships are a cost-efficient way 
to upskill your current team, and train new 
employees. Due to available Government 
funding opportunities for small and medium 
enterprises you can benefit from co-funding 
for up to 95% of the cost of training for 
many apprenticeships.**  If you are an 
employer with fewer than 50 employees, the 
Government will pay the full cost of training 
apprentices aged 16-18.

If you’re a levy-paying employer, our expert 
team of apprenticeship Account Managers 
will guide you through the process to help 
your organisation achieve the greatest 
possible return from your levy contribution.

The first thing we do is listen. We take the time to understand 
your exact training requirements. This ensures you get an 
apprenticeship solution that responds to your business needs. 

What training and assessment methods 
do we use?

Once our tutors have got to know your 
apprentice, they’ll design a personal plan 
based on their learning preferences. This will 
take in a range of learning methods (face-to-
face and remote) such as observations, job 
shadowing, workshops, webinars, self-study 
tasks and research. 

What about the 20%-off-the-job requirement?

The Government requires your apprentices to spend 
at least 20% of their training ‘off the job’. We can easily 
manage all of this for you. Your current processes will be 
mapped and recorded and, in most cases, you won’t need 
to do anything else. Our training will add value to the day-
to-day tasks of your employed apprentices, rather than 
detract from them.

How do we recruit and enrol learners?

Building a talent pipeline for your business means 
finding the most suitable people. We offer a free vacancy 
matching service to ensure you get the right employees 
placed on the right programmes, at the right time.

How do we maintain quality standards?

We make sure each of your employees on an 
apprenticeship programme receive an outstanding 
teaching, learning experience. They get a dedicated 
Personal Tutor, a qualified industry expert, who’s on hand 
to support them every step of the way to ensure they are 
constantly developing.

* Achieving the benefits of apprenticeships: A guide for employers

** Subject to eligibility

What technology do we offer?

You will really understand what we mean by ’learning 
technology’ when you experience Bud - our customised 
Learning Management System (LMS). This unique 
system was created to give you complete visibility of 
the learner journey and the progress of your employees 
on apprenticeship programmes. Bud provides every 
apprentice with the most engaging learning experience 
possible which is key to our success rate growth. 
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The great advantage of taking on 
an apprentice is that you will have 
a person best trained in what you 
want to do in your company and 
how you want to carry it out.

Forton Tyre Specialists

Automotive 
& Marine

Did you know that there 
are now over 37 million 
vehicles in the UK? That 
creates a constant demand 
for skilled mechanics to 
keep all these vehicles 
safely on the road.

Perhaps even more specialist are the fields 
of yacht and boat building and marine 
engineering. An apprenticeship in this 
sector provides valuable opportunities to 
learn from working in innovative, fast-paced 
environments, alongside highly skilled 
colleagues. 

Having an Automotive or Marine apprentice 
on your books could upskill your workforce 
and transfer their insights and knowledge 
to the rest of your staff. And a well-trained, 
reliable and motivated team will benefit your 
business performance for the longer term.

Apprenticeships

The following qualifications will equip your team with the 
knowledge and skills they need to succeed. They cover 
a wide range of specialist areas of expertise across the 
growing automotive and marine industry.

Our Level 3 Light and Heavy Vehicle Service & 
Maintenance Technician apprenticeships, and Boat 
Building apprenticeships are the latest Trailblazer 
apprenticeship standards developed by employers,  
for employers. 

Your team will get vital first-hand experience working on 
site, while also learning from seasoned industry teachers 
in the classroom. 

• Customer Service L2-3
• Business Administrator L3
• Sales Executive L4

• Team Leader/Supervisor L3
• Operations/Departmental Manager L5

• Boat Builder L3
• Marine Engineer L3
• Marina & Boatyard Operative L2
• Motor Vehicle Service & Maintenance 

Technician (Light) L3
• Heavy Vehicle Service & Maintenance 

Technician L3
• Autocare Technician L2

Apprenticeships in Automotive & Marine

Improve the skills of your supporting business, 
customer-facing and leadership teams with the following 
apprenticeships:

Improve the skills of your leaders and managers with the 
following Leadership & Management apprenticeships, 
which come with full Institute of Leadership and 
Management (ILM) accreditation:

Partners we work with
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Accountancy

Effective finance and 
accounting departments 
are essential for every 
business of any age or size. 

The ability to understand, forecast and 
manage the finances of a business is 
imperative to making smart, informed 
business decisions based on the past 
performance and present financial health,  
to ultimately guide business growth.

Finance and accounting departments  
can be an internal resource for some 
businesses, or can exist as an external entity 
which provides these services to businesses. 
For some businesses in the ‘start-up’ culture, 
the founder and owner will perform the 
accounting duties to remain close to their 
business finances. 

Regardless of which area your business 
sits in, you need these services and well 
equipped people to provide these confidently 
helping to drive growth, minimise exposure 
to risks such as fraud, and manage company 
tax and audits.

So how will you ensure you are constantly 
bringing new talent into the world of 
accounting to fulfil this essential function? 
Or ensure your team are fully qualified to 
support the business?

Apprenticeships in Accountancy

Whether your business wants to bring new talent with 
a head for numbers into the industry, or you want to 
upskill an existing team member who would like to move 
up or into a new role, our Accountancy Apprenticeship 
programmes can help.

Apprenticeships

• Assistant Accountant L3
• Professional Accounting Taxation  

Technician L4
• Accountancy Taxation Professional L7

Apprentices are an integral part of our 
business and we’re heavily invested in their 
professional training and development. 
We’ve seen first-hand the positive impact 
that our apprentices have had, not only to 
the long-term goals of the business but in 
building their own successful careers.

Optionis
Partners we work with

• Customer Service L2-3
• Business Administrator L3
• Sales Executive L4

• Team Leader/Supervisor L3
• Operations/Departmental Manager L5

Improve the skills of your supporting business, 
customer-facing and leadership teams with the following 
apprenticeships:

Improve the skills of your leaders and managers with the 
following Leadership & Management apprenticeships, 
which come with full Institute of Leadership and 
Management (ILM) accreditation:
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Adult 
Care

Apprenticeships in Adult CareUnderstandably, the 
training and skills standards 
required for health and 
social care professionals are 
among the highest across 
the board. 

As this sector continues to grow due to 
increasingly higher demands for quality 
care, you’ll need to recruit the best people 
available. You’ll achieve continuous 
improvement through upskilling your 
workforce.

An apprentice is the perfect solution for you. 
They can earn the necessary qualifications 
while carrying out those day-to-day tasks that 
keep your business running efficiently.

These qualifications have been tailored to benefit 
everyone in your organisation - from entry level care 
workers, to experienced supervisors and managers. 

The Level 2 & 3 Adult Care Worker apprenticeships apply 
the latest Trailblazer apprenticeship standards developed 
by employers, for employers . 

These both include the ‘Care Certificate’, the key induction 
component which every employer must legally provide to 
meet the essential standards set out by the Quality Care 
Commission. 

• Adult Care Worker L2
• Lead Adult Care Worker L3

When you’re responsible for the wellbeing of 
some of society’s most vulnerable people, 
you need to be trained to uphold exacting 
industry standards. 

Apprenticeships

Sunrise & Gracewell

Paragon Skills worked closely with 
us every step of the way. They 
really understood our operational 
and people development 
requirements, they listened to us 
and gave practical advice and 
suggestions during every stage 
of the design implementation 
process.

Partners we work with

• Customer Service L2-3
• Business Administrator L3
• Sales Executive L4

• Team Leader/Supervisor L3
• Operations/Departmental Manager L5

Improve the skills of your supporting business, 
customer-facing and leadership teams with the following 
apprenticeships:

Improve the skills of your leaders and managers with the 
following Leadership & Management apprenticeships, 
which come with full Institute of Leadership and 
Management (ILM) accreditation:
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It’s really good having apprentices. 
You can mould them, you can help 
them grow and it really is a benefit 
to your team. You can teach them 
the high standards from the very 
beginning and you know that you’re 
getting the best out of your team.

- Dolphin Day Nursery

Childcare 
& Education

Apprenticeships in Childcare & EducationAnyone working alongside 
children and young people 
must be thoroughly 
professional, trustworthy 
and qualified.

A good measure of patience and highly 
developed interpersonal skills are essential 
of course, but the good news is that these 
can easily be taught. 

Childcare apprenticeships provide the 
solid, Government-approved training your 
employees need to develop these skills and 
boost your business as a result.

If you’re running a childcare organisation then you’ll 
already know that maintaining the highest levels of care 
possible is paramount. To do that effectively you need to 
ensure your staff are fully equipped to deal with the many 
challenges working in this sector presents.

Our tailored apprenticeships support all childcare 
practitioners, whether they’re newly arrived employees or 
more experienced professionals.

• Early Years Educator L3
• Children, Young People & Families Manager L5
• Teaching Assistant L3

Apprenticeships

These qualifications have been carefully designed to 
underpin a child’s educational journey. They also provide 
a dependable framework to inspire your well-trained and 
dynamic team members to progress with confidence.

Partners we work with

• Customer Service L2-3
• Business Administrator L3
• Sales Executive L4

• Team Leader/Supervisor L3
• Operations/Departmental Manager L5

Improve the skills of your supporting business, 
customer-facing and leadership teams with the following 
apprenticeships:

Improve the skills of your leaders and managers with the 
following Leadership & Management apprenticeships, 
which come with full Institute of Leadership and 
Management (ILM) accreditation:
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Paragon Skills have a 
professional and can-do attitude 
which has helped us to create 
an apprenticeship programme 
that is consistent across our 
business – we couldn’t have 
done it without them.

Intu Shopping Centres

Customer 
Experience

Apprenticeships in Customer Experience

Ensuring that your customer-facing and administrative 
support teams are well trained is crucial to the success of 
your business. 

The customer service 
industry continues to grow 
rapidly with nearly 80% of 
the UK’s Gross Domestic 
Product generated by the 
industry in 2013.

Our Customer Service apprenticeships 
will provide your employees with  
communication, problem solving and sales 
skills that ensure your customers have 
an exemplary experience time after time. 
That should guarantee new and repeat 
business – all positively impacting your 
bottom line.

Our range of apprenticeships include the new Customer 
Service Practitioner Level 2 and Business Administrator 
level 3 Trailblazer apprenticeship standards, designed 
for employers by employers. We also offer a Higher Level 
apprenticeship in Business Administration to suit your 
ambitious team members looking for progression.

• Customer Service Practitioner L2
• Customer Service Specialist L3
• Hospitality Team Member L2
• Hospitality Supervisor L3
• Business Administrator L3

The success of almost any business hinges 
on giving efficient and friendly customer 
service, and doubly so with any customer-
facing business in areas like retail, hospitality, 
tourism and leisure. This is one area where 
rigorous, up-to-date training can really pay 
dividends for your business.

Apprenticeships

Partners we work with

Improve the skills of your supporting business teams with 
the following Apprenticeships:

• Sales Executive L4

• Team Leader/Supervisor L3
• Operations/Departmental Manager L5

Improve the skills of your leaders and managers with the 
following Leadership & Management apprenticeships, 
which come with full Institute of Leadership and 
Management (ILM) accreditation:
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Hairdressing, 
Barbering & Beauty

Apprenticeships in Hairdressing, Barbering & Beauty

These qualifications have been honed by City & Guilds 
over the past 130 years and will deliver the skills your 
business needs for years to come. 

Hair salons, barbershops 
and beauty salons have 
to keep up with the 
latest fashions, styles 
and techniques to stay 
ahead in the fast-paced 
and competitive beauty 
industry.

This requires great skill and creativity from 
friendly and qualified staff. 

Apprentices have been the backbone of 
these industries for decades and that’s not 
likely to change any time soon. Keep your 
business upskilled, ahead of the curve 
and on trend with apprenticeships.

Our Level 2 Hair Professional apprenticeships are the 
latest Trailblazer apprenticeship standards developed by 
employers, for employers. 

Our apprentices are rigorously tested on their knowledge 
with all skills training tailored to their specific positions 
and duties, making them highly practical to apply in the 
workplace. 

• Hair Professional (Barbering) L2
• Hair Professional (Hair) L2
• Advanced & Creative Hairdressing  

- Standalone L3
• Beauty Therapist L2

Apprenticeships

Paragon Skills has been our 
chosen training provider 
delivering advanced 
qualifications to our many 
apprentices and hair designers 
for 17 years. We look upon 
Paragon Skills as a valuable 
addition to our team at Spirit. 
Without Paragon Skills, we 
would not have grown our 
talented salon team.

Spirit Hair Design

Partners we work with

• Customer Service L2-3
• Business Administrator L3

• Team Leader/Supervisor L3
• Operations/Departmental Manager L5

Improve the skills of your supporting business, 
customer-facing and leadership teams with the following 
apprenticeships:

Improve the skills of your leaders and managers with the 
following Leadership & Management apprenticeships, 
which come with full Institute of Leadership and 
Management (ILM) accreditation:
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Leadership 
& Management

Apprenticeships in Leadership & Management

They say that leaders are made, not born. We 
all have our strengths and weaknesses, so 
even your senior staff can benefit from the 
odd brush up. Equip your leaders with the 
many skills they need to run your business 
with total efficiency and vision. 

Every business relies on 
inspired leaders and skilled 
managers to drive its 
success forward, no matter 
its size or sector.

Good leaders and managers not only 
provide strategic direction, they influence the 
behaviour of their entire workforce. The right 
training can produce exceptional leaders 
empowering your business to achieve 
excellence.

That’s why our Leadership & Management 
apprenticeships are an essential part of our 
curriculum. 

The Level 3 Team Leader/Supervisor and Level 5 
Operations Management apprenticeships we offer are 
the latest Trailblazer apprenticeship standards developed 
by employers, for employers.

These have been designed to apply to managers across 
every sector, and provide you with training solutions for 
your leaders on every level.

All our leadership and management apprenticeships are 
Institute of Leadership & Management (ILM) accredited.

Apprenticeships

Partners we work with

Improve the skills of your supporting business, 
customer-facing and leadership teams with the following 
Apprenticeships:

Investing in people makes a 
difference to the attitude of 
your workforce. They know that 
they’re working for a company 
that cares for them so they will 
be more productive for you.

Nurseplus

• Customer Service L2-3
• Business Administrator L3

• Team Leader/Supervisor L3
• Operations/Departmental Manager L5
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Sales

Winning new business 
is at the heart of every 
organisation and is a 
crucial connection to 
understanding the 
customer while delivering  
a dynamic experience. 

Walking in the shoes of your customers and 
learning to speak their language is not new 
news, and is something that all sales leaders 
are mindful of. However, the ways in which 
this is now best achieved are changing. 

Is your business ready for the shift in 
buying behaviour?

As buying behaviour continues to evolve, 
traditional sales approaches will need to be 
updated to produce the results your business 
needs – no matter how well executed  
they are.

Buyers have more power and more product 
and industry information than ever before. 
The availability of quality information through 
digital channels has made it much easier 
for customers to undertake independent 
research. Digital and in-person channels are 
used with near equal frequency*, yet despite 
this, sales and business development is 
still very much a job for people rather than 
machines.

With customer better informed than ever, 
how will you ensure your people maximise 
opportunities to influence customer 
decisions, deliver the human touch and ‘seal 
the deal’?

Partners we work with

Apprenticeships in Sales

Our Sales Executive Apprenticeship programme is 
designed for your employees who are already working 
within a Business to Business or Business to Consumer 
sales role, with the responsibility to sell a specific product 
line or service.

This programme is intended to develop your salespeople 
to the next level ensuring that they are an expert in your 
product/service, able to analyse customer needs and 
create solution based proposals whilst continuing to 
build relationships with customers, retain and grow their 
accounts, nurture prospects and bring sales to a close in 
the most efficient and effective way. 

Apprenticeships

• Sales Executive L4

We’ve seen a definite uplift in the skill 
levels and behaviours of team leaders 
who are on apprenticeships compared to 
those that aren’t.

Intu

• Customer Service L2-3
• Business Administrator L3

• Team Leader/Supervisor L3
• Operations/Departmental Manager L5

Improve the skills of your supporting business, 
customer-facing and leadership teams with the following 
apprenticeships:

Improve the skills of your leaders and managers with the 
following Leadership & Management apprenticeships, 
which come with full Institute of Leadership and 
Management (ILM) accreditation:
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Talent 
Management

HR and recruitment 
professionals are a vital 
and important part of the 
UK economy. 

The number of businesses operating in 
the UK recruitment industry grew by nearly 
10% in 2018, and the Recruitment and 
Employment Federation forecasts that it will 
continue to grow by a further 5% each year 
until 2021.

The role of the HR function is constantly 
evolving with changing business and 
candidate expectations, the adoption of new 
technology and pressure to deliver to targets 
whilst also delivering an excellent customer/
candidate experience.

In a market place where there are an 
increasing number of tools, services and 
companies that offer recruitment and 
employment support, how do you make sure 
your people are ready to attract the best 
talent, exceed targets and stand out from the 
crowd?

Apprenticeships in Talent Management

Our Talent Management Apprenticeship programmes 
offer your employees the opportunity to hone their 
communication, negotiation, candidate attraction, 
interviewing skills, candidate retention and identifying 
employee needs whilst gaining on the job experience.

These Apprenticeships provide a solid basis upon which 
your employees can begin or continue their career in the 
exciting, fast paced and interactive world of recruitment 
and learning & development.

Apprenticeships

• Recruitment Resourcer L2
• Recruitment Consultant L3
• Learning & Development Practitioner L3

Partners we work with

We used the levy to improve 
retention. In our sector, staff 
turnover has been historically 
high, but ours was horrendous. 
Now our management numbers 
in particular are much more 
stable and there are far fewer 
HR issues.

Nurseplus

• Customer Service L2-3
• Business Administrator L3
• Sales Executive L4

• Team Leader/Supervisor L3
• Operations/Departmental Manager L5

Improve the skills of your supporting business, 
customer-facing and leadership teams with the following 
apprenticeships:

Improve the skills of your leaders and managers with the 
following Leadership & Management apprenticeships, 
which come with full Institute of Leadership and 
Management (ILM) accreditation:
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Contact us
Station Approach, 
Ashley Road, 
Bournemouth, 
BH1 4NB

0800 783 2545

enquiries@pgon.co.uk

www.paragonskills.co.uk


